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Name and Short description of the Museum   

Museum der Brotkultur in Ulm 
 

 

 
 

 
The unique museum is dedicated to the 6,000-year history of bread as an indispensable basis of 
human culture and civilization. It owes its creation and growth to the decades-long personal 
commitment of Willy Eiselen (1896-1981) and his son Hermann Eiselen (born 1926). Both 
dealt in the manufacture and sale of bakery ingredients and were among the leading suppliers to 
the bakery trade. The two entrepreneurs founded the museum as the German Bread Museum in 
1955 as an association. The first permanent exhibition dates back to 1960. In 1991 the funding 
of the museum was taken over by the Eiselen Foundation, an independent charitable institution; 
at the same time the museum moved into the Salzstadel, a historic storehouse in the centre of 
Ulm. Here the museum flourished, and in 2004 welcomed its one millionth visitor. A new 
permanent exhibition was opened in 2005 when the museum celebrated its 50th anniversary. 
The Exhibition is called From Grain to Bread (1st floor) and shows us the 6,000-year history 
of bread that begins with the growing of cereals. On the 2nd Floor you can visit the Man and 
Bread Exhibition which traces the history of famine from the days of Ancient Egypt up to the 
actual world food insecurity. A further dimension is offered by bread related works of art. The 
list of artists ranges from Georg Flegel and Franz Francken to Ernst Barlach, Max Beckmann 
and Käthe Kollwitz to Pablo Picasso, Salvador Dali, Man Ray and Markus Lüpertz, among 
many others. 

Address and Contact person Museum der Brotkultur in Ulm                           Director: Dr. Isabel Greschat  
Salzstadelgasse 10                                                   E-Mail: i.greschat@museum-brotkultur.de  
89073 Ulm               

Contacts and other information 
 

Web-site: http://www.museum-brotkultur.de/        Opening hours:  Open daily  10 – 17  
Phone: +49 731 69955 
E-Mail: info@museum-brotkultur.de                      Language: DE; EN 

 
Sources of the information above 

http://www.museum-
brotkultur.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=77&Itemid=59 
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